Passivating solid-electrolyte interphase (SEI) films arising from electrolyte decomposition on low-voltage lithium ion battery anode surfaces are critical for battery operations. We review the recent theoretical literature on electrolyte decomposition and emphasize the modeling work on two-electron reduction of ethylene carbonate (EC, a key battery organic solvent). One of the two-electron pathways, which releases CO gas, is re-examined using simple quantum chemistry calculations. Excess electrons are shown to preferentially attack EC in the order (broken EC − ) > (intact EC − ) > EC. This confirms the viability of two electron processes and emphasizes that they need to be considered when interpreting SEI experiments. An estimate of the crossover between one-and two-electron regimes under a homogeneous reaction zone approximation is proposed. 
This paper takes a step back and applies easily reproduced cluster-based calculations to integrate two-electron mechanisms, demonstrated in AIMD simulations, 27, 28, 31 back into the original, elegant Balbuena framework. 22 We focus on intrinsic, two excess electroninduced EC decomposition mechanisms. Two-electron processes are acknowledged 1-3 but have mostly been associated with CO 2− 3 formation. We show that the alternate, CO-releasing pathway is less energetically favorable but exhibits a much lower intrinsic barrier. We also point out the need to consider 2-e − pathways when explaining novel experimental observations, including oligomerization. Polymeric species are present in the SEI, 3 but so far the proposed mechanisms all invoke one-electron pathways. 7, 9, 15, 18 By "intrinsic" mechanisms we mean excess e − -induced reactions in the bulk liquid region, with EC coordinated to Li + but not in the vicinity of electrodes or counterions such as PF − 6 or even cosolvents like dimethyl carbonate (DMC), a linear alkyl carbonate. The simplicity and clarity this provides come at the price of ignoring important details. Linear carbonates, when reduced, generates alkoxide anions (RO − ) that can initiate nucleophilic attack on EC. 15 ,16 PF − 6 decomposition products are part of SEI films. It is also been shown to take part in EC oxidation near the cathode. 35 SEI formation is clearly affected by the electrode used. For example, solvent intercalation between graphite sheets 36 competes with electrolyte decomposition on graphite edges, 37 and Si-F covalent bonds in the SEI are unique to silicon anodes. 38 While these electrode-specific effects are undoubtedly present, the extent to which they are critical for SEI passivation has not been completely estabilished. Theoretical studies of electrode/electrolylte interfaces constitute a topic unto itself and will be the subject of future reviews.
Finally, to establish the importance of two electron processes, the e − tunneling rates associated with the first and second e − addition to EC must be compared. Computing electron transfer rate was first introduced in the context of SEI formation in Ref. 31 . To that end, we show that adding a second electron to EC is favored by both thermodynamic (via the reduction potential, Φ) and kinetic (Φ plus reorganization energy, λ) considerations.
It is incorrect to consider tunneling from the electrode as a pure wavepacket barrier-crossing problem, as is the case in solid state devices. Instead, the properties of the target molecule must be included. We will report a speculative, but to our knowledge the first, estimate of the cross-over between the 1-and 2-e − regimes which yield different SEI products.
II. METHODS
A few simple calculations are performed to exemplify 2-e − EC deomposition pathways.
The Möller-Plesset second order perturbation (MP2) method is used to avoid ambiguities that may arise from using different DFT functionals. Han Figure 1 and Eq. 1-6 depict EC decomposition mechanisms proposed in the literature.
III. REVIEW OF PROPOSED MECHANISMS AND MODELING EFFORTS
(Oligomerization reactions, not as widely studied, are omitted. 7, 9, 15, 18, 30 ) Quantum chemistry techniques like MP2 and CCSD(T) predict a slightly higher barrier.
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The DFT/PBE functional predicts a lower but still significant, 0.4 eV gas phase barrier. is consumed inside a pouch cell over its lifetime, close to a liter of C 2 H 4 will be released according to Eq. 4. This seems untenable. And if Eq. 4 does not occur, we know of no intrinsic one-electron mechanism consistent with the formation of C 2 H 4 or EDC observed during SEI formation.
As will be discussed, a two-electron route actually leads to low-barrier EDC formation under some conditions. But first we take a detour to vinylene carbonate (VC) for soon-to-be self-evident reasons. VC is a popular additive to battery electrolytes. Upon reduction, its C=C motif yields polymeric products that improve the SEI. Balbuena and coworkers have predicted that the C E -O E bond breaking barrier of VC − is higher than that of c-EC − . This brings us back to EC. Using CCSD(T), the C C -O E bond cleavage in the EC − :Li + complex is predicted to exhibit a small, 0.09 eV barrier. 25 Unlike VC, the reaction is thermodynamically uphill even in the gas phase. However, our previous work has shown that a second excess e − , the presence of an electrode at low voltage, and/or EC − coordination to a material surface that favors bond-breaking can enable this fast decomposition route.
27,28,31
Here we apply the MP2 method, which gives EC − energetics similar to CCSD(T), 25 to consolidate Eq. 2 and 6. A dielectric continuum approximation is used. Fig. 1g and 1h depict a c-EC 2− and a EC 2− with a broken C C -O E bond, respectively. The reaction is exothermic by 1.4 eV with a barrier of only 0.10 eV. Breaking the second C C -O E bond yields a modest 0.22 eV barrier and 0.27 eV exothermicity, and leads to release of CO (Fig. 1i .) The low C C -O E cleavage barriers are qualitatively consistent with CO formation seen in AIMD/PBE simulations of explicit liquid electrolyte/electrode interfaces. 27 A substantial amount of CO gas has been reported in experiments 9-13 although some measurements report less of it.
5,20
In the literature, the other 2-e − reaction, breaking the C E -O E bonds in EC 
IV. REDUCTION POTENTIALS FAVOR TWO-ELECTRON ATTACK
Next we stress that two electron attacks on EC are favorable from a electron transfer perspective. 31 We show that excess electrons attack EC in descending order of preference:
The geometries of (EC)Li + , (c-EC faster, and the c-EC − reduction rate used will be a lower-bound for o-EC − reduction.
V. REORGANIZATION ENERGIES
The non-adiabatic rate for electron transfer into EC n− molecules is governed by
where V o is the tunneling matrix element, λ is the reorganization energy, and β is 1/(k B T ).
∆G o is −q e Φ added to the applied underpotential. This section argues that reorganization energies λ also favor doubly charged c-EC 2− . Due to its more speculative and technical nature, the casual reader is encouraged to skip over to Sec. VI.
Reorganization energies (λ) are estimated via a Marcus theory construction (Fig. 3a) .
First we consider a heuristic model: a single EC molecule solvated by a =40 dielectric continuum (Fig. 2) . This ignores the fact that only fast electronic polarization changes in outershell liquid EC molecules can response to electron injection. Thus the λ reported in (Fig. 2) ; therefore the c-EC − to c-EC 2− reorganization should be much smaller.
As mentioned above, additional outershell contributions to λ exist. Dielectric continuumbased λ calculations which attempt to account for such frequency-dependent effects yield predictions which differ from experiments by a substantial fraction of an electron volt.
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Nevertheless, we apply such a rough estimate for the full λ's. We somewhat arbitarily choose charge-neutral clusters with one EC and select the following relaxations within an electronic surface following a vertical excitation (Fig. 3a) :
where the left and right sides are computed using =2.62 and =40.0, respectively. This yields overall λ=1.61 and 2.05 eV for reduction of c-EC − and EC, respectively. Despite the potentially large uncertainties associated with these estimates, λ for reduction of c-EC − is again predicted to be favored. Future AIMD potential-of-mean-force simulations should be used to yield improved λ values. clusters. Another caveat is that, for λ calculations only, we have used a c-EC − :Li adding an e − to the most stable c-EC − Li + geometry (Fig. 1c) and then applying geometry optimization lead to barrierless breaking of a C C -O E bond. This finding underscores the fragility of this bond and dovetails with fast CO evolution observed in AIMD simulations.
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However, estimating λ in Eq. 8 requires stable c-EC 2− :Li + and c-EC − :Li + structures that relax to each other after charge transfer.
VI. CROSSOVER BETWEEN ONE-AND TWO-ELECTRON REGIMES
The Φ and λ values discussed above permit an estimate of the crossover between oneand two-electron processes. We neglect the distinction between c-EC − and o-EC − , which overly favors 1-e − processes, and assume no spatial homogeneity. Following the definitions in Table I ,
In Eq. 3 (see the next section). Fig. 4 thus suggests multiple regimes with different SEI compositions. This appears consistent with the experimental interpretation that SEI consists of an inner inorganic layer and an outer polymeric/organic layer.
3 On Cu electrode surfaces, the outer layer has been demonstrated to be porous/spongy and can be penetrated by Li + and counterions. 45 It has been suggested that the inner, inorganic SEI layer consists of Li 2 CO 3 , although this has been disputed. Then the ratio (k e /k e ) depends on the λ and ∆G o associated with 1-and 2-e − additions, not SEI thickness. Assuming a constant applied voltage equal to that of Li + /Li(s), and using the values estimated in Sec. IV and Sec. V for EC and c-EC − reduction, k e /k e ∼9×10 3 is predicted. Thus 2-e − reduction can be much faster than 1-e − reduction on a per EC basis.
The green dashed line depicts this constant k e /k e ratio. The system progresses along this line at constant voltage as the SEI thickens. The purple dashed line represent an 0.53 V applied voltage vs. Li + /Li(s). It is shifted to the left as applied voltage increases because 1-e − processes exhibit a less favorable Φ and benefit more from lower voltages. As the predicted Φ=0.53 V for 1-e − EC reduction (Table I ), compared to the experimental ∼0.8 V, we have not depicted (k e /k e ) for higher voltages needed in this estimate to reach the CO 2− 3 +C 2 H 4 region. However, in the presence of electrode surfaces, the barrier of C E -O E bond-breaking can be drastically reduced (Fig. 3 & 6 (Fig. 5 ). This appears viable in full cell experiments where large amount of CO 2 is released, much of it originating from EC (presumably from reactions on the cathode). 10 In fact, this mechanism is closely related to the laboratory CO − 2 radical anions will compete with mechanisms that involve CO 2 .
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As EC are plentiful in the electrolyte, the more likely subsequent reactions are polycar-bonate initiation/propagation:
The general predictions of our MP2 geometry optimization calculations are as follows (Fig. 6) Fig. 6b ). Under other conditions they spontaneously undergoes a ring-opening reaction by breaking a C C -O E bond (Fig. 6a,c) . Related, KOH-induced EC ring-opening and polymerization reactions have been reported.
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The polycarbonate chains in Fig. 6 contain reactive RO − termini and can consume more intact EC molecules via repeated nucleophilic attacks. The first product (Fig. 6a) instead. This route has been more widely associated with two-electron attacks. It is more exothermic but, in the absence of electrodes, exhibits a higher barrier than the CO-route. 
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Regarding future theoretical studies, the specific role of counter ions, cosolvents, electrode surfaces, the ultimate fate of fast two-electron reaction products, and more rigorous ways to deal with electron tunneling between the anode and electrolyte are clearly urgently needed.
Accounting for spatial distributions of reduced species will yield more accurate 1-e − /2-e − crossover estimates.
